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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE: George Ha9iwara .... 
Our fellow comrades in southern· California are planning to erect a monument 
to honor Americans of Japanese Ancestry (AJAs) who fought to defend their 
country during World War II, especially those who volunteered from behind the 
barbed wire of the concentration camps. The monument, 100/442/MIS World War 
II Memorial, will be inscribed with the names of the members of the 100th 
Infantry Battalion, 442nd Regimental Combat Team, and .Military Intelligence 
Service, so the world will know and remember that loyalty, patriotism, and 
dedication is a matter of heart and will, not nationality. The memorial will 
remind the world of the unprecedented incarceration of the AJAs and that it 
should never be allowed to happen again to anyone. Currently, a petition is 
being circulated asking for your support for the memorial. Please read the 
purpose of this petition in the letter from Buddy Mamiya which is printed 
elsewhere in this issue. A petition form for your signature is posted on the 
clubhouse bulletin board. 

The "Go For BrOke - National Veterans Association" is in the process organ1z1ng 
and has set as its goal, a statue of a Nisei soldier to be erected on the 
Avenue of Heroes, leading up to the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, with a 
memorial wall listing all of the names of KIAs and MIAs from WWII. It has also 
been suggested that the KIAs and MIAs from all the wars be listed. We, of the 
100th Infnatry Battalion Veterans, are very fortunate to have our own property 

. top construct a lmost an~' Bort-.. ,.,f memorial .-,~"t'UGtllrA to carryon our legacy, 
whether tha'..:. legacy. be carr ied 01. by the Anny Reserves or our children. 

A couple of weeks ago, I received a letter from the Department of the Navy 
acknowledging receipt of my lett.er supportirig Bruce Yamashita (which was printed 
in the February Puka Puka Parade) : . 

Dear Mr. Hagiwara: 

Receipt is acknowledged of your January 10, 1991 letter to the Commandant of the 
Marine Corps on behalf of the Club 100, an Incorporated Association of the lOOth 
Infantry Battalion, concerning the case of Mr. Bruce Yamashita. 

Mr. Yamashita's case is currently being reinvestigated, and as you are aware, the Board 
for Correction of Naval Records is also involved in the case. Upon conclusion of the 
investigation, I am sure that the matters in question will be fairly resolved. 

The comments in your letter concerning the laudable military history of the Club 100, 
100th Infantry Battalion, were informative and enlightening, and are noted with 
pleasure. 

Your personal interest in Mr. Yamashita's case, as well as that of the other members 
of the Club 100, is understood and appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

1. V. Roth 
Lieutenant Colonel, U.S. Marine Corps 
Head, Assistance, Investigations and 
Administrative Branch 
Inspection Division 
By direction of the Commandant 
of the Marine Corps 
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE (continued) 

u. S. Representative Neil Abercrombie also 'wrote acknowledging of my January 
10 letter. He also included copies of letters he wrote to the Navy Discharge 
Review Board, Board for the Corr'ection of Naval Records, Colonel J. R. Williams 
(Deputy Inspector General, Marine Corps), the Honorable Richard Cheney 
(Secretary of Defense), General Alfred Grey (Commandant, Marine Corps), and 
the Honorable H. Lawrence Garrett, III (Secretary of the Navy). Copies of the 
letters are posted on the clubhouse bulletin board. 

On February 21, 1991, I testified at the State Capitol to the House Committee 
on Intergovernme'ntal Relations and International Affairs, The Honorable Les 
Ihara, Jr., Chair, and the Honorable Clarice Y. Hashimoto, Vice Chair, on House 
Resolution 27 /HCR '22 "Expressing Strong Support for Hawaii Resident Bruce I. 
Yamashita and Denouncing Racial Discrimination". The! following is my 
testimony: 

Chair, Vice Chair and Members of the Committee: 

The Board of Directors, Club 100, supports without equivocation the 
purpose of subject ,resolution urging the Marine Corps to provide 
immediate and 'complete restitution to Mr. Bruce Yamashita for the 
irtjustice don~ ~o him. It was fifty years ago that the 100th Infantry 
Battalion, In World ~ar II, had to fight not only the enemy abroad but 
also racial discrimination at home. It is alarming, 1:herefore, to say 
the least,to find the insidious, hand of discrimina.tion at work in 
operations of. an institution such as the Marine Corps. 

The guarantee of civil rights for all citizens is imbedded in 
Article 1, XIV Amendment to the Constitution of the United States. It 
has guided the nation for 123 years. As in the past, then, we must be 
ever watchful today that we not idly sit back and allow any jurisdiction 
of the nation to trample upon its provisions. 

And so, even as Resolve (5) of subject resolution calls for a 
reaffirmation of the Marine Corps' non-discrimination policy, its 
language should be strengthened by the stipulation that swift and 
appropriate punishment should be meted out for any and all infractions, 
whether they occur in administration or operations. This strengthened 
resolve should be apart from the other four so that there will be no 
misreading our concern: That everyone, from Commandant to recruit, is 
equally responsible for the effective maintenance of the Corps' non
discrimination policy. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this matter. 

I would like to offer my sincerest "Mahalo" to Ben Tamashiro of Dog Chapter 
for his invaluable assistance in writing up the testimony.' After the hearing, 
I received very positive comments from other AJA groups on the content of my 
testimony. 

Earlier that morning, I also testified before the, same committee to endorse 
Senate Bill 539 which would have the state issue a special license plate,with 
the representation of the Purple Heart engraved on it, to all recipients of 
the Purple Heart. I will keep you posted on the developments of both issues. 

FROM THE EDITORS' PORA: Ray and Aki Nosaka 

It was somewhat disappointing to have such a small turnout for the 1991 
Installation Ceremony. The committee members and other involved worked so 
diligently in trying to make this a successful and memorabla event. By holding 
it during the daytime didn' t help to draw the crowd e1 ther. Perhaps the 
parking problem is to blame, although adequate parking was available at Ala 
Wai School. It just seemed very important that all club members should show 
respect and give all out support to the elected officers and Board of 
Directors. The very life and functions of the Club will lay in the hands of 
these men who were installed by taking vows promising to uphold the duties of 
their respective office. 



FROM THE EDITORS' PUKA (continued) 

The following officers were elected and installed on February 9, 1991: 

George Bagivara ••••• President 
Arthur Tamashiro •••• 1st Vice President 
Isamu Inouye ••••••.• 2nd Vice President 
Stanley Kimura •••••• Secretary/Treasurer 
Don Matsuda •••••• " •• Able Chapter 
Yasuo Takata •••••••• Baker Chapter 
Stanley Akita ••.•..• Charlie Chapter 
Richard Kondo ••.•.•. Dog Chapter 
Arthur Tamahsiro •••• Headquarters Chapter 
Henry Nakasone •.•.•• Medics Chapter 
Walter Ivasa •••••••• Rural Chapter 
Makoto Takiguchi ••.• Kauai Chapter 
Masao Sato .••••••••. Maui Chapter 
George Taketa ••••••. Hawaii Chapter 
Eric Abe ....••.•••.• Southern California Chapter 
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I would like to make a suggestion that, hereafter, the officers be installed 
infox;-mally at the first Board of Directors meeting of the year and then, in 
June· at the Anniversary Party, have a formal introduction and recognition of 
the elected officers and the Board of Directors. Hopefully, by combining the 
two events, there will be more members in attendance to encourage the officers 
on. 

Let us all resolve to try to attend as many club functions and chapter meetings 
as possible. Let's not break the dwindling ties that are holding us together 
now. 

MINI REUNION: According to· Pacific Gateway Travel, more than half of the 
reservations for the flight to the Las Vegas Mini-Reun.ion have already been 
sold. If you do not want to miss out on the fun and fellowship of meeting your 
mainland buddies and friends., send in your yellow reservation form (with 
deposit) just as soon as possible. The reservation form was included with the 
February Parade. It's true, you still have two months to decide, but remember, 
this is on a first come, first serve basis and the number of seats is limited. 
We have just been notified that there will be two days of golf -- Tuesday, June 
18 at the Painted Desert and Wednesday, June 19, possibly at the Mesquite Golf 
Course. Also, the Banquet Night has been set for Wednesday, June 19, 1991-
In the April edition of the Puka Puka Parade, we will print out the names of 
the people who have signed up so that you can know ahead of time just whom you 
will be meeting at the reunion, especially the Mainlanders. 

If you have any questions, please call Pacific Gateway Travel (735-7844) or 
Ray Nosaka (737-4864). 

MAHALO to Team 1 and the "regulars" who turned out for the Puka Puka Parade 
collating on January 24, 1991: Bernard Akamine, Akira Akimoto, Otomatsu Aoki, 
Richard Arakaki, Iwao Fujimori, Kunio Fujimoto, Ralph Fukunaga, Chester Hada, 
Mary Hamasaki, Saburo Hasegawa, Richard Hosaka, Ed Ikuma, Isamu Inouye, Shigeru 
Inouye, Etsuo Katano, Gladys Kawakami, Charles Kawamoto, Masao Kawamoto, Masato 
Kodama, Arthur Komiyama, Richard Kondo, Jane Matsunami, Yoshikiyo Mugi tani, 
Nancy Nakamura, Bessie Nakasone, Helen Nikaido, Tonuny Nishioka, Aki Nosaka, 
Itsuto Ok~moto, Yoshiichi Okazawa, Seie & Evelyn Oshiro, Elsie Oshita, Kazuto 
Shimizu, Mike & Beatrice Takahashi, Gloria Tamashiro, Martin Tohara, Richard 
& Ruth Tsutsui, and Marie Yoneshige. 

An open invitation has been extended to anyone who might be interested in 
attending the San Antonio Chapter, 36th Division Association Second Spring 
Reunion. The reunion is being held on April 11-13, 1991, but a pre/post 
reunion tour (April 8-10 and 14-19) is also planned. The tour will go through 
Dallas, San Antonio, Houston, and New Orleans. For full information and 
application, see the clubhouse bulletin board. 

Thank you, Tarni Tanabe, for your letter of encouragement and your generous 
monetary donation to the Puka Puka Parade. Also, our sincerest thanks to Harry 
Iwafuchi for his generous donation. 

APRIL PARADE COLLATING DATE: The April 
March 28 at 8:30 a.m. in Turner Hall. 
responsible for providing the manpow'er. 
are welcome to come out and help. 

Parade will be collated on Thursday, 
Team 1: Baker & Rural Chapters are 
However, volunteers from all chapters 
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HEADQUARTERS CHAPTER HEWS: Kenichi Suehiro 

Our sympathy and condolence to Seisaburo Taba and family. Mrs. Gladys Taba 
passed away on January 31, 1991 and services were held on Saturday, February 
9th at Hosoi. Final internment was held on Monday, February 11th. 

You may be as surprised as I was to know that we now have an accomplished 
entertainer in Akira Akimoto. At both golf club parties, Rainbow Gardens and 
our clubhouse, he knocked us for a loop with his unexpected performance. I've 
known Aki since the Camp McCoy days and never for a moment dreamed he would 
have the guts to perform before people. He did - he sang at the Rainbow Garden 
party and he danced a solo while Ms. Vivian Oshiro sang. 

Hq is in a quandry - when to hold our monthly meetings. The 1991 officers are: 
Arthur Tamashiro (president, he, is also the 1st Vice President for our mother 
club), Kenichi Suehiro (vice president), Fred Takahashi (secretary, if he 
cannot, than Mike or Suehiro will fill in), and Torn Nosse (tl:easurer). 

For those interested in our dealings with the JCCR should read the February 
1, 1991 issue of The Hawaii Herald. The article clearly shows vigorous 
negotiations must be carried on by us so we will be assured of what we want 
before transf~rring our assets to the JCCH, if ever. 

ABLE CHAPTER NEWS: Torn ,Fujise 

Alfred Arakaki was good enough to volunteer to take an "omi main fruit basket 
to Edward Hirokawa's horne this month. The "0mi Mai" Committee thanks you for 
volunteering for this task. The committee hOPes that from time to time others 
will be willing to assist in taking a fruit basket or two within their 
neighborhood. Edward "Old Man" Hirokawa or "Cyclone" as he is affectionately 
know'n, is in a care horne. Unfortunately, he does not recognize anyone at all 
now. His family was happy to see Alfred and said to thank all Able Chapter 
members for remembering him. 

War is not like when we were at the front. We wrote letter that took ages to 
reach their destination. Today, you can both hear and see the men in the war 
zone saying I IILove you, Maryll or something similar on the TV as you sit 
comfortably in your relaxing chair. But this is a new one. Some of the lucky 
guys can call horne as their big airplane roars into the atmosphere ferrying 
cargos to and from the gulf. That is what Marie Paulette Arakaki experienced 
as she took the ringing phone one afternoon. Her son's (Alton) voice came over 
the phone line mixed in with the roar of the plane's engine. Marie said her 
body was tingling with excitement even hours after that phone conversation. 

BAKER CHAPTER HEWS: Yasuo Takata 

We have lost another dog fighter. Noboru II Harryll Hirasuna, DDS, died on 
January 18, 1991 due to Alzhiemer's Disease. Services were held at the 
Hawaiian Memorial Park at 2:00 p.m. on January 27, 1991. He was survived by 
sons Stephen, M.D. (Honolulu) I Robert, (Texas), and Alan (California) daughter 
Teresa K. (California), two brothers, and two sisters. Noboru was a member 
of 3rd Platoon, Baker Company. He was one of 25 members \,7ho was shipped out 
to Gulfport, Mississippi to train dogs ~ While training attack dogs on Cat 
Island, there was considerable rivalry among the dog fighters. I was with the 
Bouviers - big, black, bear-looking dogs. Noboru fought with the Newfoundland 
Bay retrievers with webbed feet. Noboru challenged me to fight his dogs. I 
accepted and he picked two of his dogs who did not look mean, were as big as 
the Bouviers, but lean and sleek as the retrievers. Wow, did I get a surprise. 
They were fast and mean 1 When they bit you, they hung on and kept gnawing 
until they felt flesh: 'Twas like a plier pinch. Since we had attack suits 
on, it left bruises on my legs. 

At night was the perennial poker games where the highlights were "Slim" Nakano 
and Noboru calling each other names - you rock of Gibraltar, "Stonewall", 
"Furukashi", a swimmer, and other invectives lasting a few minutes. 

When we entered combat in Italy, he was wounded early in -the campaign toward 
Cassino. He received a Purple Heart and a Bronze Star. After discharge, he 
became a mason with IISlimll Nakano, but found it was too much for his shoulder 
injury. So he entered the University of 'Utah, graduated in 1949 and entered 
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BAKER CHAPTER NEWS (continued) 

" " ~. I 

Northwestern Dental School and graduated in 1953. He returned to ,Hawaii and 
practiced· dentistry in Kailua, Hawaii. Several years ago, he became ill and 
wa~ placed in a Lutheran Home.in Waikiki. 

Every time there was a celebration, Isa Nadanioto used to pick him :up and bring 
him to the party. Alas, when we had the Baker Chapter Christmas Party, we were 
not able to contact' him. ,Later, we found out that he was bedridden and he 
finally. died on January 18, 1991. ' 

We extend our deepest sympathy to the Hirasuna family. 

Contacted Takeo Daido and found that he has been through two operations on both 
of hisl'ungs. He is now at horne convalescing but "Take" says it is rough. His 
add~e~s is 1815 Kalan~ Street, Apt 1-1. Suggest you call before visiting him, 
phone: 845-6802, for he may not be able to see you. Takeo Daido, we hope and 
pray that you will recover and rejoin us soon. 

t will now call him the "Shadow" ,Teikichi Higa. "Tex" used to be his nickname. 
He was here last year and last month for a couple of days but nary a word from 
him. 

CHARLIE CHAPTER NEWS: George Hagiwara 

Eulogy for Masao Awakuni, who died on January 18, 1991. 
on January 28 at Hosoi Garden'Mortuary. 

Services were held 

Masa Awakuni, as we remember him in the 100th Infantry Battalion, was always 
smiling, cheerful, sincere, never spoke ill of anyone, and was always doing 
things' for' others. He was, a, true friend. It is not surprising that in his 
retirement, we learned of his devotion to the· senior citizens recreation 
program and how he enjoyed his remaining years teaching youngsters to swim. 

Masa carved a heroic role with the lOOth Infantry Battalion as one of the 
decorated soldiers for valor. He was one of five recipients in the 100th to 
receive the Italian Medal for Valor. Masa was hailed as the "tank buster". 
But even his closest buddies knew little of the fear that went through his 
mind. Probably all we know is that he was as cool as a cucumber when he fired 
his bazooka.' It was only when Masa returned' to the boys to describe his 
excitement over the kill that we noticed his stuttering and talking a mile, a 
minute. 

Masa's second tank kill was probably more heroic in that he got the tank with 
his' first shot while under sniper fire. But the first tank kill would have 
annihilated most of the company had it gotten through. Masao Awakauni will 
always be remembered as the "tank buster of WWII", but will be longer 
remembered by those who benefitted from his help and volunteer work. 

In closing, I would like to paraphrase the words of the great Abraham Lincoln 
who, in one of his memorable addresses said, "The world will little note, nor 
long remember what we say here. But it can never forget what he did there." 

DOG CHAPTER NEWS: Helen Nikaido 

"Doc" and Mildred Hosaka spent a cold but fun weekend in Las Vegas during the 
secc:>nd week in January. Rhoda Kawamata was off to Las Vegas on January 16. 

January 16th I S meeting was attended by the following faithful members: R. 
Kondo, R. Hosaka, I. Fujimori, Y. Okazawa, R. Yoshioka, B. Tamashiro, M. 
Tohara, C. Tsukayama" W,.' Chinen, K. Nikaido, and M. Hamasaki. Preparing the 
delicious, heal thy, . .nutri tious breakfast was Kay Yoshioka, Mildred Hosaka, 
Rhoda Kawarnata, and Helen Nikaido. Thank you, ladies.' Hope more members would 
come out. Don I t worry about becoming an officer. We have the president IS 

position selected for the next ten years. We also have a permanent secretary 
and treasurer. Fear not, when asked to be chairman for the Family Nite, you 
just be the sergeant and pick your privates to dot he work. The ladies of Dog 
Chapter are very generous, cooperative, and always willing to help. 

Our ,next Family Nite will be held. on April 21st at the clubhouse. Co-chairing 
this event are Richard "Mahut" Kondo and Conrad Tsukayama. 

Reminder: Don I t forget to send in 'your' forms and depos! ts to Pacific Gateway 
Travel as soon as possible. 
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THE RURALCBAPTER CHATTER: Ted Hamasu 

The Installation and New Year's Banquet ~as held on Janaury 27, 1991 at Dot's 
f:om 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Although the weather was bad, 'about 50 members, 
wJ.ves, and guests attended. Since there was no one complaining about being 
famished, we delayed the program until our guests arrived at about 11: 30 a.m. 

We got underway when chairman Hamasu asked all to take their seats. Our M.C. 
Kiyomi Kaneshige welcomed all and thanked them for coming in spite of the 
inclement weather and wished all a happy and healthy New Year. He then called 
on Chaplain Rudy Yoshida for the invocation before dinner, which Rudy did 
masterfully. 

The guests were George & Hazel' Hagiwara, M/M Sam Hihar'a" and Mrs. Katherine 
Fujikawa. George is the president of Club 100. . Mr. Kihara is the prexy of 
the Rural Chapter, 442 Regt, and Mrs. Fujikawa is the wife. of ,Mr. Isaichi 
Fujikawa who preceded us in 1984. 

. . .' 

Since it was about high noon, Kiyomi asked George and Hazel to lead the parade 
down the chow lines, followed by the ladies and the members. The food was 
plentiful and ono, with varieties of desserts and goodies donated by the wives. 
Thank you, ladies, for your thoughtfulness. 

After the delicious dinner and amid lots of chatter and. laughter, the M. C. 
called on our prexy for his address. walter Iwasa thanked all for attending 
and wished them a very happy and healthy 1991. He thanked the officers and 
members for their assistance for the past year and asked all to dedicate to 
do much more. He also introduced three new members that joined the chapter 
recently~ They are Satoshi Kashimoto, James Shintaku, and Mataki Takeshita. 
Welcome aboard,,' ·comrades. 

Our financier, Jerry Yamaki, was called on for his treasurer's report. He 
briefly stated that we are doing fine. No worry, because our credit is good 
to the tune of one thousand and sixteen dollars, as of December 31, 1990. 

Lefty Mizusawa, who was in charge of taking the banquet food to our disabled 
members, was ably assisted by Bull Saito. Lefty reported that all the food 
packages were delivered to our comrades. 

The installation of the officers was unique because Mrs. Shimizu translated 
the oath of office in Japanese. So, for the benefit of those officers who did 
not understand Japanese, we had the oath given in English too. The installing 
of the officers duty was assigned to Ted Hamasu. 

The officers for 1991 are: Walter Iwasa (president), Robert Kapuniai (vice 
president) ;"Rudy Yoshida (secretary), Jerry Yamaki (treasurer), Tamotsu Shimizu 
and Susumu Ota (auditors), and Ted Hamasu (ex-officio). 

The new president, Walter Iwasa, was called on to give his New Year's message. 
He outline hi~ proposals for 1991 and encouraged all the wives to get their 
spouses out of the house to attend thebi-monthly meet:ings. The interim 
coromi ttee assignment to study the JCCH and other proposals was changed from 
Hakaru Taoka to Yukio Tanji. 

Two members were honored with citations and plaques, 
100 logo and "Rural Chapter Outstanding Person Award 
to live up to our club motto, "For Continuing Service". 
Yoshid'a and Ted Hamasu. The oi tations read as follows: 

To Whom It May Con~~n: 

inscribed with our Club 
for 1990". They tried 
The honorees were Rudy 

Rudy YO.61Ud.a. hM .6VLved M pILu,[deYLt 06 the Rwr.a1. Cha:tpVL, Club 100, 60IL the yeaJrA 
1986 & 1987 and .i..6 ~Wtltenti.y .6VLv,[ng M ,(;U .6eCJLetaJty. He.i..6,[n c.lo.6e ~oYLtad wah the 
me.mbeM 06 Ru.Jt.a.t Cha.p.tVL. He hM kep.t an a~~UJt.a..te me.mbeMh.i.p wt and .in60Jtm.6 .the 
membeMh,(p When th~e aILe illnu.6u . oIL death among the me.mbeM. A veJty ~OMcJ..enlioU6 
and haJLd wOILfUng me.mbVL bt many wo.y.6!, Rudy .i..6 dUVLv,[ng 06 tw honolt ••••• One 06 the 
OU-U.tancUng Me.mb~ 06 .the Ru.Jt.a.t Cha.pteJt .in 1990. S.igned, waUeJt IWtt6a, Pl(.u.iden.t 

To Whom It May Con~eJtn: 
Ted Haama.6u hM .6eJtved a.6 the pltu,[den.t 06 .the Ru.Jt.a.t Cha.p.teJt, Cfub 100, 601(. the 

yeaJrA 1988 and 1989 and .i.6 .6eJtv,[ng M the ~oMupondent nOlL the RUJt.al ChaptVL ,[n the 
Puh.a Puka PMade. He.i.6 ad-ive .in the Cfub 100 KaJtaoke GltOUP, .6eJtv.ing M ,(;U ~ha)Junan 
nolt .the PMt two yeaJL6. ' ,He ha.6 .6eJtved M the eYLte.Jt.ta,i.nment ~ha1Junan 601t .the Cfub 100 
Ann,(veMaJty Banquet. He iA .the ~ha..iJunan 06 .th.i..6 banquet. He iA .6eJtv.ing' a.6 .the Ru.Jt.a.t 
Chapt~ me.mbeJt on the.. Cfub 100 Fu.ndJta..i.6btg Comm.Lttee... A dynam.i~ peJL.6on, Ted ha.6 and 
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i.A c6VlV.tttg the. RWta..i Cho.ptVl, Club 100, .tn ma.ny wa.yc6 a.nd i.A dueJtv.tng 06 thi.A honDII .• 
S.tgned, waUeJt lwa.c6a., PlLu.tdent. 

with the business all pau, Tamotsu Shimizu and his assistants went to work on 
the lucky number and bingo games. The lucky numbers were given out first, with 
prizes such as dishes, coffee and tea cups, plates, platters, coffee mugs, 
saimin bowls, Japanese tea makers, blouses, shampoos, and many" more, all 
donated by the members. After the lucky numbe,r prizes were all., given away, 
we went into the bingo give away. 'This year, we asked the wives to assist us 
in the purchase of these bingo prizes and they came up with some novel ones, 
like gift certificates from' Dot I s and westgate Drive Inn and all sorts of 

, goodies. , ,There were ,enough of these prizes to go around too. So, everyone 
had a ball with lots of fun and prizes. 

Thank you, Tamo and assistants, for a good fun, bingo game and to Mrs. Shimizu, 
Mrs. Yamaki, and Mrs. Taoka. Mahalo nui loa for your outstanding help. Mata 

:, yoroshiku. 

The members attending and donations received were as follows: MIM Enga" Mr. 
Fujitani, MIM Furuya: 1 case Coke; Mr. Hamamoto, MIM Hamasu: 3 blouses;M/M 
Hayashi: boiled peanuts; MIM Higa, MIM Hirata: lucky number merchand'ise; M/M 
Ige: cookies; Mr. Ikei: $20.00; M/M Ishii, M/M Iwasa: 1 case Coke & $20.00; 

'M/M Jinnohara: Sekihani Mr. Kamishita: 1 case Coke; M/M Kaneshige: 2 cases beer 
& tangerinesi Mr/ Iwanaga (Kapuniai): 1 case soda; Mr. Kitashima: photog~apher; 
Messrs. Kihara, Kubota, Matsuura, Mizusawa, & Nagaki: $20.00; MIM NakahodoMr. 
Nakano: cereal mix & white chocolate; MIM Oka: won ton; M/M Ota, M/M Saito: 
12 anthirium plants; Mr. Sekiya, MIM Shimakura: soup & chicken meat loaf; Mr. 
Shimahara: $5.00, M/M Shimizu: $20.00" Mr. Tanji: 1 case beer; M/M Tokairin: 
shroapoos & flowers (tsubaki), Mr. Umeda, MIM Yamaki: $20.00, jello & cake; M/M 
Yoshida: $20.00, 20 lbs rice, coconut mochi; Mr. Kashimoto, Mr. Shintaku, Mrs. 
Katherine Fujikawa: $20.00. 

Our sincere appreciation to all those who assisted in making our gathering an 
enjoyable one and to those that very generously donated with dollars and 
goodies, we want to express our heartfelt thank you. Rural Chapter is very 
fortunate to have many big and kindhearted members and friends like you. For, 
without your help, we would be hard pressed. To all of you that attended, 
Mahalo. Without your participation, no affair could be a success. 

We closed the banquet by singing the songs "Hawaii Aloha" and "Aloha 'Oe", led 
by Ted, as~isted by karaoke. 

It was a pleasant surprise to see Masaharu Nakano at our banquet. Welcome 
back, Masaru. Happy to see you up and doing well. 

To our comrades, Haruo Hayakawa, Chester ,Kawahara, Lawrence Kanno, Yasu 
Takenouchi, Richard Fujita, Tatsuo Yamauchi, and Yukio Takehara, members of 
Rural Chapter are praying for your well being and speedy recovery. 

I just learned that Richard Fujita is recuperating at home. Although he is 
not able to move around freely without his wheelchair, he is feeling so good 
that he is planning a trip to Vegas with his wheelchair in the near future to 
make some expense money. Good luck, Richard. We'll be rooting for you. 

The chapter reorganized the Mutual Assistance Committee to aid chapter members 
in times of need. Lefty Mizusawa is the chairman and takes care of the Wailua 
and Haleiwa area; Rudy Yoshida - Mililani area; Ted Hamasu - Pearl City area; 
and Robert Kapuniai - the town area. If you hear of any member that is ill, 
hospitalized, or passes away, notify the area coordinators ASAP. In this way, 
we a're trying to be of help to each other. 

Our deepest condolences to Mrs. Sadako Akamine, her family and relatives, on 
the passing away of Genkichi Akamine on February 10, 1991. Genkichi was born 
in Waipahu on January 28, 1917. His family moved to several communities while 
he was growing up. Roy Tanji remembers him at Wahiawa Elementary School 'and 
again in th~ military service. He served with Company F, 100th Infantry 
Battalion and was later reassigned to Company A of the same battalion. After 
being discharged from the military, he worked at Pearl Harbor as a pipe fitter, 
retiring in 1971. 

Tanji 'says that Genkichi was a fun loving guy and a straight shooter too. 
Tanji believes that Genkichi lived a 'full "life. Rest in peace, Genkichi. 
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KAUAl CHAPTER NEWS: Tsugi Takemoto 

It could be that he is getting old, but then aren't we all? His right hand 
continues to be slightly paralyzed, but he says movement is coming back. So, 
here's hoping Ben Morimoto, the regular scribe will be back soon. When I see 
him driving a car again, I'll know he has recovered. He has served these many 
long years and deserves a rest. As long as I can, I will try to fill in for 
him. 

As the Kauai group meets every other month, we held our first meeting for 1991 
on February 10 at the Green Garden Restaurant, Hanapepe. Starting the year 
with their best foot forward, donations for $500.00 for the American Stained 
Glass Window at the abbey in Cassino and $500.00 for the 100/442/MIS World War 
II Memorial in Los Angeles were approved. 

Tamotsu Torigoe, Company D, is now in Wilcox Hospital Long Term Care. Those 
wishing to drop him a line, his address is 3420 Kuhio Highway, Lihue,· Hawaii 
96766. By the way, the Kauai group wrote a letter to their state senator 
backing Senate Bill No. 1452, relating to long term care for veterans. Who 
knows, we may need it. 

Kenneth Zaima (Company D) and wife, Satsuko, have moved to Encinitas, 
California and are living with daughter, Arlene. Kenneth had suffered a stroke 
early on and recovery is a slow process. 

When opinions were asked whether we should amend' the by-laws to include the 
100th Infantry Reserves, the answer was an unanimous no. 

Shimoe Mukai and Norma Senda volunteered to co-chair the Mother's Day Luncheon 
in May. 

The Kauai Veterans Council, of which the 100th is a member, asked that some 
of us participate in the Captain Cook Caper Parade and a car will be provided 
so no one need march. It is being left up to those who live in Waimea to join 
in. 

Our next meeting will be held on April 14, 1991 at the Tip Top Restaurant, 
Lihue, at 12 noon. 

Well, my "get up and. go" has "got up and went". So, until the next time ••. 
Good-bye, now. 

MAUl CHAPTER NEWS:' Tom Nagata 

Our annual Christmas-Installation Dinner Party was' held at the Red Dragon 
Restaurant on ThuJ;"sday evening, December 20·. Hardworking party chairman Jack 
Gushiken, with his able assistant (wife Sue) arrived early to set up the 
receiving and coffee tables by 5:30 p.m. Secretary Edward Nishihara assisted 
by passing out the cocktail coupons. Master of Ceremony Butch Arisumi, a 
polished public speaker, called on chapter president William Nakahara to give 
the welcoming address and Wataru was next called on to offer grace. After 
that, each diner lined up by table to help themselves to the heavily laden 
buffet tables. Following the delicious Chinese dinner, Butch called on prexy 
Nakahara to give his annual report. His report showed that he had a very busy 
year and we commend him highly for doing an outstanding. job during his term 
in office. Tom Yamada was next called on to install the following members to 
serve as officers of Maui Chapter .during 1991: President - Masao Sato, Ben 
Vice President - Ben Takayesu, Secretary - Edward Nishihara, Treasurer - Tom 
Nagata, Auditor - Johnny Miyagawa, and Director - Jack Gushiken. 

President Masao sato, in his acceptance speech, stressed the need for veterans 
to be well versed in the benefits that Congress provided for them so that they 
are able to help themselves in time of need. The rest of the evening was taken 
over by Johnny Miyagawa and Lillian Maeda, who led the party-goers in singing 
Christmas carols. Jack Gushiken gave out the door prizes that so many generous 
members donated. Bingo games were conducted by Arthur Shinyama, Akira 
Ishikawa, and Butch Arisumi. Out thanks go to our telephone network leaders 
for providing direct communication with our members during the year for party, 
as well as funeral notices. They are captain Butch Arisumi, assistant Katsumi 
Hanada - Group One, captain Miles Shiroma, assistant Toshio Iwami ~ Group Two, 
captain William Nakahara, assistant Susumu,Fukuyoshi - Group Three, and captain 
Eichi Endo, assistant Charles Mizoguchi - Group Four. 
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Officers of Maui Chapter held their first meeting of the year at Sizzlers in 
Monday noon, January 14. President Masao Sa'to was in charge of the meeting, 
which followed lunch. Immediate past president William Nakahara was also on 
hand to give input to our coming year t s program planning. Our concern for 
those members not able to drive at night led to the scheduling of four lunch 
meetings during the year. As soon as the reservation dates are fixed, 
secretary Edward Nishihara will make out the schedule and mail them out to 
members. For now, our next general membership lunch meeting will be held at 
the Kahului Sizzlers on March 12, Tuesday, at 11:30 a.m. Please hang on to 
your schedule for future reference. 

Members can mail their $5.00 Honolulu dues directly to Club 100, Honolulu or 
mail $7.00 check to trea.surer Tom Nagata at 43 W. Wake a Avenue, Kahului, for 

::::::t~::: ~: c:::::r M~~~aHonOlU1U dues before the March 31st deadline. 

After about 15 years of continr: ous illness, Richard K. "Pablo" Chinen, at the 
age of 71 years, passed away 1 st month. By coincidence, Richard died the day 
after Un Soy "Beans" Afook passed away. "Beans" Afook was the former 
basketball coach for Hilo High School. He was known for producing territorial 
and state championship basket, all teams during pre and post World War II. 
Hilofs Afook-Chinen Civic Aud.i;.torium carries the name of the two Big Island 
sports figures: "Beans" Afook ~nd Richard Chinen. , I 
Richard Chinen became a member pf the 100th Infantry Battalion as a replacement 
and saw his first combat at Ithe Anzio Beachhead, Italy. Chinen's military 
decorations for combat in Italy and France included the Silver Star, Bronze 
Star, Purple Heart, and French Croix de Guerre. 

Richard grew up in the Waiakeauka area, a few miles from downtown Hilo. In 
his heyday, Richard was a top amateur flyweight boxer. He fought several 
fights with Dado Marino. Dado Marino later captured the world 112 lbs 
flyweight professional championship. After World War II, Richard was the 
trainer for Yoshio Shirai of Japan, who beat Marino for the world flyweight 
championship. 

Chinen was really involved in sports. He was awarded the honor of being named 
Sportsman of the Year in 1959. Richard headed the Big Island Amateur Boxing 
Club and founded the State Pony and Colt Leagues in baseball. He has been 
credited with starting Little League baseball on the island. He managed the 
Hilo Civic Auditorium before it was renamed the Afook-Chinen Civic Auditorium. 
He was the ex-promotional director for the former Hawaii Islanders Pacific 
League baseball team. Richard spent many, many hours helping the youth of this 
community and sports organizations before his illness. 

We extend our prayers of condolence to Mrs. Alice Chinen and the other members 
of his family. Richard was buried at the Hawaii County Veterans Cemetery #2. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CHAPTER NEWS: Tad T. Hashimoto 

On Monday, January 14, 1991, it was the unveiling of the 100th/442nd/M.I.S. 
Memorial design and press conference, the awarding of the first prize money 
and reception. At 10:30 a.m., at the Four Seasons room at the New Otani Hotel 
in Los Angeles, Master of Ceremony George Takei (actor "Sulu" in Star Trek) 
opened the program. Carrying in our colors were veterans Sam Fujikawa, Ben 
Tagami, Henry Sakato, and Jim Matsumura. Three floral wreaths were brought 
up to the front - one with a lOOth/442nd logo, another with a 100th Battalion 
logo, and the last one with the letters "M.I.S." and a star within a red, 
white, and blue circular wreath. They were brought up by Ben Tagami, president 
of the 100th/442nd Veterans Association, Eric Abe, president of the 100th 
Chapter and Jim Mita, M~I.S. Club president. 

Victor Abe introduced L.A. architect Roger Yanagita, a Japanese American Sansei 
(third generation), whose parents were interned. His design was picked from 
138 entries coming from allover the United States. The designs only had 
numbers and the judges did not know the names or residences of the designers. 
It was a blind competition. All nationalities competed and the winner turned 
out to be a Japanese American. With Buddy Mamiya bringing up the check, Young 
Oak Kim presented the first prize ~onei of $10,000.00 to Roger Yanagita, who 
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CHAPTER NEWS (con~inued) 

owns his own architectural firm in the Silverlake area of Los Angeles. 

Retired Colonel ~oung Oak Kim announced that this was the official kick off 
date for the monument and fundraising and explained that the memorial is needed 
to keep alive the ,story of the superb soldiers of the 100th/442nd and the 
M. I. S. because it was a watershed and this was the last t,ime America had a 
racially segregated combat unit. 

Michael D. Barker unveiled the winning design. The memorial is a black granite 
circle 40 feet in diameter , peaking to six feet at one end and sloping down 
to ground level at the other. The high outer rim will include the names of 
over 13,000 living and deceased names of the veterans. The monument is to be 
built in the vicinity adjoining the Japanese American National Museum near 1st 
and Central Streets or perhaps closer to Temple Street in Los Angeles. 
Councilman Mike Woo praised the monument and offered congratulations. 

Attending this event from the lOath were 
Tanaka, Sam & Teri Fujikawa, Henry Sakato, 
Toda, Toe Yoshino, Eric Abe, Ben Tagami, 
Hashimoto. 

Buddy Mamiya, Nora Kim, Douglas 
Henry & Kazuko Yoshi take, Lloyd 
Young Oak Kim, and Tad & Sue 

A $5,000.00 second place design prize was awarded to ~1asami Yonezawa of New 
Haven, Connecticut, a $2,500.00 third place prize to Mitsuru Otsuji of Chicago, 
and honorable mentions amounting to $1,000.00 to E. Sanborn and J. Shinsako 
of Los Angeles for a joint effort, and to Tracy Fong of Pasadena, California. 
The 100th/44?nd/MIS World War II Memorial Foundation, a nonprofit organization 
is accepting donations to build the memorial. Send contributions to 
100th/442nd/MIS World War II Memorial Foundation, Buddy Mamiya, Treasurer, P.O. 
Box 476, Gardena, California 90047. 

The Gettysburg Pennsylvania State Monument. In Gettysburg, the state of 
Pennsylvania has created an impressive memorial to pay tribute to over 35,000 
Pennsylvanians who had fought in the conflict. All the Pennsylvanian names, 
the over 34,000 survivors, as well as the 534 KIAs, are recorded on the bronze 
plaques around the monument. So, living names are nothing new. This one has 
34,000 living names on it. 

On Saturday, January 26, 1991, it was the 100th/442nd veterans Association of 
Southern California 31st Annual Installation and Dinner Dance held at the Proud 
Bird Restaurant in Los Angeles. It was $ 27.50 per persor.l with a choice of 
prime rib or salmon. M.C. TJlaS Ken Yamaki. Guest speaker ~'as Chaplain George 
Aki who told some fascinating stories of what a chaplail'l' s life involved. 
Besides putting his life on the line, he stood up for the men, even putting 
his "job" on the line. He also said a chaplain is not drafted, but is a 
volunteer. Colonel Young Oak Kim gave the roll call of thE~ 1991 officers and 
the administration of oath was given by Colonel Christopher R. Keegan. Newly 
elected president Hank (Henry) S. Yoshitake, formerly of A Company, lOath, made 
an acceptance speech and we were surprised at how good he was. 
Congratulations, Hank. Hank's wife, Kaz (Kazuko), was presented a bouquet of 
roses. 

1991 executive officers of the 100th/442nd: President - Hank (Henry) S. 
Yoshitake (lOOth), 1st Vice President - Frank Seto (A.T. Co), 2nd Vice President· 
Sam O. Fujikawa (lOOth), Secretary - Henry Y. Sakato (100th), Treasurer - Mino 
Kaminishi (L Co), Trustees - Min Sumida (L Co), Sam Fujika~~a (lOath), and Ben 
Tagami (lOOth). Administrative coordinator - George Nishina:ka (H Co), Chaplains· 
Rev. George Aki (RHQ) and Rev. Israel Yost (100th). Ways and Means - Yoshio 
"Buddy" Mamiya (lOOth), Lloyd Toda (lOath), and Ken Yamaki (8 Co). 

100th-B Company Henry Y. Sakato has been the association secretary for 13 years 
and now is going on his 14th year. The organization is l\lCky to have Henry. 
he fulfils a hard-to-fill position, dedicated and always doing an excellent 
job. 

A beautiful plaque was presented to Monte Fujita (100th) for his years of 
devoted services for the 100th/442nd Association. Also, a beautiful plaque 
was presented to Satoru (Sat) Nakamura (lOath) for his devoted services to the 
100th/442nd, for years of color guard duty and continuous work for the 
100th/442nd N,ewsletter. Since both persons were not present, Eric Abe accepted 
for Monte Fujita and Henry Sakato accepted for Sat Nakamura. 

Young Oak Kim introduced architect Roger Yanagita, first prize winner of the 
100th/442nd/MIS WWII Memorial and the winning design was displayed in the room. 
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CHAPTER NEWS (continued) 

Russ Nakaishi spoke for the 100th/442nd Assocaite Members and thanked former 
president Ben Tagami for his tremendous cooperation to the new group and he 
presented Ben with a personalized watch as thanks. with about 260 persons in 
attendance. Present from the lOath was Henry & Kazuko Yoshita~e, Douglas & 
Jane Tanaka, Masao & Elma Takahashi, eric & Irene Abe, Lloyd & Michi Toda, 
Lloyd & Chuckie Seki, Ben & Jean Tagami, Edward & Amy Nakazawa, Toe & Molly 
Yoshino, Henry & Funiko Sakato, Jim & Haru Ishizawa, Young Oak Kim, Kei & 
Chisato Yamaguchi, Tad & Sue Hashimoto, and new members, Mori & Sachi Shibata 
(A Co). Chip & Buddy Mamiya donated to the banquet programs that everyone 
received. 

Club 10.0th of Los Angeles sent $100. 00 to the Japanese American National 
Museum's Spark Matsunaga Testimonial Reception held on February 9, 1991 at the 
Los Angeles Hilton Hotel. 

, JUdy Uyema and Mary Terao sent a donation and thank you to Club 100 of southern 
California in memory of Reverend William Terao, deceased. We send our thanks. 

Memo to our members: Beginning March 16, 1991, Saturday; our 100th Chapter 
will hold its monthly meetings at 10: 00 a.m. at the 100th/442nd Hall. That 
is every third Saturday of each month at 10: 00 a.m., instead of the third 
Wednesdays of each month. We will see how this works out. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

I was off island with my frien:ds when the November 10, 1990 General Membership 
Meeting was held. I understand the meeting was well attended. You mentioned 
that you were "overwhelmed at the attendance". However, nothing else has been 
reported about what transpired at that meeting. Why? 

I'm sure all those who were not able to attend would like to know what happened 
at the meeting. What was on the agenda? Was there any decision - where do 
we stand now about the lOath & JCCH? 

The out (sic) island members as well as those from stateside would want to 
know. Wasn't there a scribe appointed or selected to take down the minutes? 
Where was our Executive Secretary or our elected Secretary? Is there any 
written'record about the November 10,1990 meeting? Someone told me that Mr. 
(Sakae) Takahashi stated that our oral agreement to participate in the JCCH 
project was binding even though we have not yet signed the agreement. Is this 
true? . 

I sure hope someone will clarify the questions in our minds. Thank you. 

Kenic.h.L Su.eh-Uto 
Headqu.a4t~ .Chapt~ 

(EDITORS' . NOTE: In answer to Ken Suehiro's inquiry, a copy of the minutes of 
the November 10, 1990 General Membership Meeting, which were approved at the 
December 1990 Board of Directors meeting, is herewith published. - Ray 6 AU) 

MINUTES OF A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE REGULAR MEMBERS OF THE CLUB 100 

A special meeting of the Regular Members of Club 100 was held at Turner 
Hall, 520 Kamoku Street, Honolulu, Hawaii, at 10:00 o'clock a.m., November 10, 
1990. 

CALL TO ORDER 
The meeting was called to order by George Hagiwara, President of Club 100, 

who also presided. Since the secretary was not present, Richard Oguro kept 
the minutes of the proceedings. 

NOTICE OF MEETING 
The meeting was· called pursuant to a written notice dated October 25, 

1990, mailed to all regular members by George Hagiwara, President of Club 100. 
A copy of the notice is filed as part of the records of this meeting. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR (continued) 

PURPOSE OF SPECIAL MEETING 

The written notice stated that the specific purpose of the special meeting 
was to reconsider the adoption of the Plan For The Futur«:! (Plan) which was 
approved on June 25, 1989. . 

QUORUM 

A quorum being present (99 signed in), the president proceeded with the 
business of the meeting. 

DISCUSSION OF THE PLAN FOR THE FUTURE OF CLUB 100 

The president started with an opening statement in which he explained that 
he had called the meeting based on a significant number of club members who 
were opposed to the transfer of the Kamoku Street· property to the Japanese 
Cultural Center of Hawaii (JCCH). He substantiated this comment by referring 
to a petition signed by more than 200 members opposing the transfer. 

In the discussions, there were members who took the position that there 
was no Agreement between the Club 100 and the JCCH. They argued that there 
was no contract because there was no meeting of the minds or legal commitment 
to the JCCH due to a lack of legal representation from Club 100. Proponents 
of the approved JCCH Agreement took the position that .there was a meeting of 
the minds when the Agreement was overwhelmingly approved by the members of Club 
100 in June of 1989. 

There was some discussion as to the possibility of increasing the 
membership of Club 100 by allowing past and present reservists of the 100th 
Battalion of the Army Reserve unit stationed in Hawaii to become regular 
members. Such a move would call for an amendment of the charter of Club 100, 
which now restricts membership to those who actually served with the lOath 
Battalion during World War II. There ~as little· response to such a proposal. 

, . 
After over an hour of free for all debate, one member rose to plead to 

members that this chaotic discussion cease. The members responded. Richard 
Oguro then made a motion. to recommit the JCCH Plan. Thereupon another 
discussion ensued. 

Questions were raised as to the propriety of the motion and the subj ect 
matter of the motion since the JCCH Agreement was properly and finally disposed 
of at the prior meeting of the general members. The motion to recommit died 
becaus·e there was no second. 

ACTION TAKEN 

Thereupon, Sakae Takahashi made a motion that: 

(1) The Club 100 make a request to the Japanese Cultural Center of Hawaii 
(JCCH) to suspend the operating provisions of the JCCH Agreement for 
a period of one (1) year from the date of this meeting; 

(2) That during the interim period a select committee be constituted to 
review and study the JCCH Agreement, and such other proposal or plan 
submitted to the Board of Directors. of the Club 100 for the 
disposition of the Club 100 property (the Kamoku Street property) 
and which submitted proposal or plan was referred to said select 
committee for further study by the Board; 

(3) That the select committee be hereby directed, after thorough review 
and study of the JCCH Agreement and the study of any other proposal 
or plan for the disposition of the Club 100 property referred to it 
by the board of Directors, to submit a written report of its findings 
and recommendations as to the courses of action (or no action) to 
be taken by Club 100 with respect to the JCCH .A.greement and such 
other proposa1(s) or p1an(s) referred to the committee by the Board 
of Directors; 

(4) That if the select committee deems it needs morE~ time to complete 
its work, then with the approval of the Board of Directors, the 
period of study and review and negotiations with the JCCH shall be 
extended for an additional period of not more than a year. 

After the. motion was presented, Masao Kigawa moved to amend the main 
motion by deleting the words "make a request to the Japanese Cultural Center 
of Hawaii (JCCH) to" -- appearing above in item (1) of the motion. The motion 
was duly seconded. 

After another heated discussion, 'the motion to amend was defeated. 
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i 

Then Mike Tokunaga moved that the select committee be comprised of a 
chairman appointed by the president and one.,member from each chapter of Club 

','100. The motion was duly seconded and passed by overwhelming majority vote. 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned. 

(EDITORS' NOTE: We would like share this letter from Takeshi Teshima with all 
members and friends. - Ray & AU) 

Dear Friends, December 1990 

It I s that special time of year again, and I am back again to break the ~alm 
and quiet of the. Holiday Season. With the New Year quickly approaching, I am 
ever more gratefu~ of your friendship over these many years, as well ~s having 
survived this past year with. mishaps beyond my wildest expectations. 

For starters, I received a bundle of birthday greeting telegrams, delivered 
mistakenly by NTTto my home in a box meant for condolatory messages - a.gross 
oversight on the part of the communications giant 1 Then, a minute trace of 
intestinal blood was found during my annual check-up just shortly after the 
birthday fiasco. I sweated through a series of tests for an entire month 
suspecting some type of cancer, until the doctors declared the bleeding 
transi tory and benign. I thought the worst was behind me for the year. No 
such luck however. 

At 07: 40 in the morning if March 31, while readying myself in my Tokyo 
condominium for a trip to Kobe, I was suddenly seized by an indescribably 
excruciating headache. Instinctively sensing this to be a cerebral 
hemorrhage, I crawled to the door, placed a slipper under the door to keep it 
ajar and called the ambulance while informing the condo manager of a nearby 
hospital to take me to. Not having enough time to consult Hiroko or a third 
party by phone, I called my Tokyo office leavirlg word that I soon would not 
be able to communicate. I learned later by the way that they didn I t take me 
'seriously at first. Good thing, it was a day before April Fool's! still 
conscious enough, I took my blood pressure and pulse, jotting down 212-144 and 
81 respectively. The clock read 07:42. This is all I recall doing in the 
course of 2 minutes before passing out immediately after taking my BP and 
pulse. I learned later though that I had sense enough to shove some money and 
my medicare card into my pocket in what must have been a subconscious state. 

The ambulance took me to the nearby hospital, where CT I S were taken and was 
diagno~ed to have had a severe subarachnoid hemorrhage. I was then rushed to 
a Red Cross hospital about an hour away where a team of brain surgeons stood 
by. While all this was happening, Hiroko was in Osaka while son Ted was aboard 
a return flight from New Zealand. The 50/50 operation took close to 6! hours. 
The hemorrhage was due to rupturing of aneurysms on the left side of my brain. 
Thanks to the able team of surgeons, the "clipping" operation was successful, 
and I came to the Same evening. After 2 weeks in lCU and CCU, and another 2 
weeks of tests, rest and medication, I recovered from the nightmarish ordeal 
in a single month. 

With Japan's brain surgery technology still years behind the U.S. and Europe, 
40% of subarachnoid hemorrhage patients here never make it, another 40% end 
up brain . dead and the majority of the balance 20% who survive suffer from 
after-effects. Unfortunately, there has been a drastic increase here of 
subarachnoid hemorrhage cases among the 30-50 age· group. I had a slight 
arterial infarctiOn in the right side of my brain at one time following surgery 
and had been told to expect an 80% probability of after-effects. But like the 
Italians say, MIRACOLO, the infarction receded, and I pulled through unscathed; 
defying. the odds and amazing the doctors! After the dust had settled, I 
under~ent 2 weeks of further testing at another reputable Tokyo hospital for 
a complete organ check-up and R&R. 

Through it all, I lost 6 kgs - which I probably needed·to do anyway - and still 
feel ,weaker in the legs, affecting my golf game rather badly. Since the 
docto~s at the Red Cross hospital gave me a clean bill of health in October, 
I have played 4 rounds; the first round at 125 and the latest at 103. Mamma 
Mia 1 At age 70,· it will take. some time to get my wheels back in shape. 
Believe it or not, I seem to be thinking sharper than before, having my brain 
ventilated during surgery. I am also cleared now to consume moderate amounts 
of alcohol - a ! bottle of Guinness stout and a glass of dry wine from time 
to time -to travel alone and even to drive alone. I plan to abstain from 
overseas travel for perhaps another 6 months, taking things Piano Piano and 
appreciating from day to day my new lease on life. One of the first things 
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J; ,plan to do then is to take Hiroko to the u. S., visiting the Mid West, 
California and Hawaii. 

I would like to take this opportunity to express my deepest gratitude to the 
many of you for your kindest support during my ailment and the countless get
well messages received. My speedy recovery would never have been possible 
without. Thank you ever so much. 

My employees are working away like pack horses, but business is Cosi Cosi at 
best. Markets for a number of products have reached saturation, and the 
competition is fierce. 

A highlight for me this year was my receipt of an outstanding Service Award 
from my fellow WWII lOath Infantry Battalion Veterans. All I did really was 
to look after my buddies when they visited Japan, and other small things out 
of a sense of duty. The award was presented to me in absentia in Honolulu, 
and a great honor I will never forget. speaking of the 100th Inf. Bn., there 
are fewer and fewer of us left each year, with another 18 of the original 
~embers having passed away this year. While losing many of these precious 
buddies, I had a wonderful reunion recently in Tokyo with one that I hadn't 
seen in 28 years . 

. As the year of the Horse is quickly about to gallop away, we now welcome the 
year of the Sheep. Sheep year people are elegant, highly accomplished in the 
arts and passionate by nature. On the other hand, they have a shy, pessimistic 
and at times puzzled side. They are never the world's leaders or conquerors, 
and supposedly don't make the best sales persons. yet underneath, they possess 
great inner strength and unbelievable patience in accomplishing th~ir goals 
step by step. According to the zodiac, the Sheep year corresponds to July on 
the calendar ,and to 2 PM on the clock. Plants are fully grown in July waiting 
to gear fruit, and 2 PM is siesta if you will, a waiting period before the 
afternoon's activities. The animal Sheep trots a barren land with what seems 
to others a blind faith. Throughout their whole lives, Sheep year people will 
never have problems concerning food, clothing, and shelter. They will have 
love and emotional problems during the second phase of their lives, but will 
have extreme good fortune in the thi+,d phase. The years of the Sheep are: 
1907, 1919, 1931, 1942, 1955, 1967, 1979 and 1991. 

No real highlights concerning my family this year. Hirok(), of course, spent 
over 6 months seeing me through my recovery. Margaret is now back in Japan: 
still no bambino or bambina. Ted's back is much better, and he is growing 
accustomed to Japanese business practices; again, still single. At this point, 
Hiroko seems to be the healthiest one of us all. Due to the hottest summer 
here in 70 years, some bad typhoons and Hiroko' s keeping me company while 
recovering in Tokyo, many of our plants and trees died; IlOt to mention what 
little is left of our lawn. So we have quite the projl~ct in redoing the 
garden. 

My latest health tip is to regularly consume tofu and Japanese tea; the latter 
not only in beverage form but in powdered form, sprinkled on yogurt, salads, 
etc. People in a southwestern province of China started eating tofu some 2,100 
years ago, and the province has been known to be No. 1 in longevity in the vast 
country. Tea, when eaten, is said to regulate blood pressure and cholesterol, 
and an excellent source of vegetable fiber. NHK - Japan1s counterpart of the 
BBC - recently aired a documentary on tea, further citing the abundance of 
vitamins C and E. Besides tofu and tea, I make it a point now to eat only 
what's good for me - like fish, plenty of vegetables and vinegared dishes -
and not to overdo. I firmly believe that whatever one eats, one should only 
eat 70-80% of "full " capacity. This combined with daily exercise, walking a 
lot, ample sleep, ridding oneself of stress and last, but not least, laughing 
a lot - even in adversity - is ethnic Japanese. with average life expectancies 
released this year of 81. 77 for females and 75.91 for males, Japan has now 
overtaken Sweden and Iceland to become the top nation of longevity. So you 
all do the s.arne 1 

As the Chinese - comprising i of the world's population - have been saying for 
more than 4,000 years, we wish you a Healthy and Prosperous New Year. 

HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON11 

"Have you ever noticed ••• One thing is certain. If you can laugh at your 
problems, you will always have something to laugh at." - JM. MooJLe 
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lOOth/442nd/MIS WORLD WAR II MEMORIAL FOUNDATION 

Dear Loyal Sustaining Member, 

Thank you for your joining us to honor together those who offered their 
lives for America. Your personal, generous contribution and pledge has assured 
us a good fund base to now launch with confidence and pride our community-wide 
fundraising camp'aign. 

We are please to inform you that on December 5, 1990, the Foundation Board 
received the final report from our Memorial Design Committee and officially 
confirmed and declared the winners of the Memorial Design Competition. The 
winning design will be publicly shown and the winning designer announced at 
a press conference on January 14, 1991. 

You shoUld also be pleased to k,now that joining you as an advanced gift 
donors, two organizations, the 100th Infantry Battalion Veterans Club of Hawaii 
and the JACL-Puyallup Valley Chapter. The lOOth Club of Hawaii has also by 
Board action created a committee to help us raise funds in Hawaii. These are 
the kinds of sustaining support we are going to need, both from individuals 
and organizations, to assure full funding and the final erection of the 
monument. 

As you know, we also launched a petition project to establish a broad 
public support base regarding our monument concept. We found out that many, 
in addition to Japanese Americans, Americans of all color, creed, nationality, 
and religious belief are whole-heartedly supporting our concept by lending 
their names to this petition. in this regard, it has occurred to us that the 
petition turns out to be a very useful tool to be used as a "door opener" to 
start a meaningful dialogue to tell the story about the JAs, WWII, Relocation 
and Redress, and the 100th/ 442nd/MIS. We need this kind of opportunity to 
enlighten and make continued progress in fighting prejudice, injustice and 
discrimination. Can you use the petitions enclosed to foster these efforts? 
Please join us on this endeavor too. 

Sincerely yours, 

Buddy Mamiya. 
V~~e P~e6~dent Fund Raih~ng 

WWII JAPANESE AMERICAN VETERANS MEMORIAL PETITION 

A call for help has been heard. 
Amer ican Memor ial want you to 
brothers and sisters, neighbors 
meet - wherever, to join us and 
names to our petition. 

The supporters of the 100th/442nd/MIS Japanese 
join us in getting people, sons, daughters, 
and fellow workers, friends and who ever you 
to support out efforts by their lending their 

The equally important by-product of this effort is to enable all of us an 
additional fortuitous opportunity to tell once again our story - the story of 
the proven loyalty of the 110,000 Japanese American evacuees and the 
extraordinary contributions made by the 13,000 100th/442nd/MIS combat veterans. 

This memorial with over 13,000 names engraved on it will be a constant reminder 
of the injustices imposed on Japanese Americans during World War II. It will 
be a special testament and recognition for those combat veterans of the lOOth 
Infantry Battalion, the 442nd Regimental Combat Team (the 552 Field Artillery 
Battalion and the 232nd Combat Engineer Company) and the Military Intelligence 
Services who proved their loyalty by offering their lives despite the 
incarceration of 110,000 Japanese Americans. Their deeds in WWII mandate such 
recognition. 

To join us and to help us, take the petition, get a clip board and pen, and 
ask whoever, "Do you know the story of the Japanese Americans during World War 
II?" If the answer in yes, solicit their support by secu,ring their names on 
the petition. If the answer is no, tell them the story. It is an opportunity. 
But don't forget to ask them to add their names to the petition. 

Your support of the compromise proposal with its eight resolutions will help 
to assure: (1) the physical placement of the memorial, (2) the completion of 
the final selection of the memorial design from the nation-wide 138 entries 
submitted, (3) the inclusion of the names of the 13,649 Japanese American 
combat veterans, (4 & 5) the KIAsof other Wars, (6) the recognition of all 
Japanese Americans serving the armed forces during WWII, (7) the development 
of the appropriate language to be used on the plaques, and (8) the fulfillment 
'of the Foundation t s commitment to raise the necessary funds. Thank you for 
your personal help and support. 

(EDITORS' NOTE: Copies of the petition are posted on the clubhouse bulletin 
board. Extra copies are available if you would like to go around and solicit 
signatures. Please return completed' peti t.ion forms to the office. - Ray & AIti) 
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50th ANNIVERSARY OF THE FIRST DRAFT: December 1940 - December 1990 
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(Left to Right) Row 1: Hideshi Niimi. Sonsei Nakamura. Ben T. Kobayashi. Masayoshi Kawamoto. 
Kentoku Nakasone. Kenzo Endo. Toshikatsu Nakahara. Hakaru Taoka. Walter Moriguchi. Takashi 
Kitaoka, Ted T. Hirayama. Row 2: Wallace Chinen, Harry Hirata. Akiyoshi Kuriyama. Robert 
Furuta, Yoshio Takenouchi. Masato Kodama, Toshio Kunimura. Kenneth T. Yoshiura, Satoshi 
Kashimoto. Isao Ishii. Mataki Takeshita. Takeo Azama. Raw 3: Mikio Takahashi. Fred Takahashi. 
Richard Hara, Mitsuo Hamasu. Tetsuo Tateishi. Sakae Tanigawa. Hideo Kajikawa. Tadao Seo. 
Kaneichi Morimoto, Aketo Do!, Masami Hamakado. Row 4: Walter Inouye, Takeshi Tanaka, Michael 
Hamamoto, Jiro Matsui. Kiyoshi Jinnohara. Takeshi Nakagawa, Wataru Monkawa, Yasuo Takata, Hideo 
Yamashita. Robert Kondo. Row 5: Iwao FUjimori, Takao Kubota. Robert Toma. Seiso Kamishita. 
Saburo Inamasu, Kiyoto Mizushima. Roy Honbo, Roy Koda, Thomas Yabuki, Masaru Tomasa. 

CAKE CUTIING CEREMONY 

(Left to Right) Toshikatsu Nakahara (chairman). Hakaru Taoka (assistant chairman). Iwao 
Fujimori, Tetsuo Tateishi, Masato Kodama. Ted Hamasu. Hideshi Niimi, Sonsei Nakamura, Walter 
Moriguchi. 



CLUB 100's MONTHLY 8ULLE~IN for MARCH 1991 

CHAPTER MEETINGS: All meetings start at 7:30 p.m., except as noted. 

.ABLE ••••• ,. ••••••• 
liAKER •••••••••••• 
CHARLIE •.•.•.•••• 
DOO ••••••••••••• " 
HEADQUARTERS ••••• 

Saturday · .. 
Friday · .... 
Monday · .... 
Saturday · .. 
Tuesday .... 

March 23 
11 15 
II 18 
II 16 
" 26 

Lounge (8: 00 a.m. ) 
· . . . . Lounge 
· .... Board Room (10:00 a.m. ) 
· .... Board Room (8:00 a.m.) 
· . . . . Flamingo Chuckwagon (11:00 a.m.) 

RURA.L ~ ••••••••••• 
KA.UAI •••••.•••••• 
MAUl ••••••••••••• 

Friday · . . . . " 15 · . . . . Dot's in Wahiawa (6:00 p.m.) 
No meeting scheduled 
Tuesday .... March 12 · . . . . Sizzler's (11:30 a.m. ) 
Thursday 11 28 AJA Hall (11: 00 a.m. ) · .. · .... HAWAII ••••••••••• 

so. CAL. • •••••••• Wednesday " 20 442 Memorial Hall •• · . . . . 
CLUB - COMMITTEE MEETINGS: All meetings start at 7:30 p.m., except as noted. 

BIFFA'S GROUP . . . . . . . . . . Wednesday . . March 20 · .... Lounge (7:00 p.m.) 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS Thursday " 14 Board Room (7:00 p.m.) . . . . . · .. · . . . . 
BONSAI Thursday 11 21 Board Room . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · .. · . . . . 
D.A.V. BANELE Thursday II 28 Board Room . . . . . . . . . . · .. · .... 
GREEN THUMBS Monday " 4 Hall (7:15 p.m. ) . . . . . . . . . . . . .... · . . . . 
KARAOKE Friday " 8 Hall (6:00 p.m.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · .... 
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE FEBRUARY 14, 1991 BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

1. The total expenses for the Installation Party amounted to $219.84. 

2. The total cost to repair the leaky lounge roof was $4,153.47. The repairs 
are guaranteed for five years. 

3. Five thousand dollars was appropriated for the maintenance budget for the 
apartment building. 

4. The war in the Persian Gulf has deterred many people, originally interested 
in attending the dedication of the American Stained Glass Window in Monte 
Cassino, from committing to the tour. John Tsukano has asked the Europeans 
to postpone the dedication until after the war. 

5. The chapters reported little or no interest in the possibility of a 50th 
reunion at Camp McCoy in June 1992 (same month as our 50th Anniversary). 
Several chapters said that the lack of interest expressed by the few member 
who attended their monthly meetings may not be indicative of the rest of 
the club membership. NOTE: To give the board a better idea of member 
interest and so they ca~port back to the people in Sparta, if the idea 
of a Camp McCoy 50th Reunion appeals to you or if you think that you would 
like to attend something like that, please contact your chapter president 
by Thursday, March 14, 1991. That way, he can report back to the board 
which meets that night. 

6. Chapter feedback on whether to open club membership to former 100th 
Reservists ranged from "dependent on club's future - JCCH, sell property, 
children take over, etc.) to an emphatic, unanimous "No". Feedback from 
Hawaii and Southern California Chapters are still needed before this matter 
can be closed. . 

7. The directors unanimously approved of the U.H. Chess Club's use of Turner 
Hall one Saturday each month, except when there is a chapter meeting or 
hall rental scheduled, on a 6-month trial period. 

S. A full page ad to be run in the March 12 edition of the Honolulu Star
Bulletin showing the faces of several people significant to the 100th/442nd 
and WWll will cost $4,754.34. The 442nd Veterans Club has agreed to 
sponsor half the cost. The club will sponsor the other half. The M.l.S. 
and 1399th Veterans Clubs have also expressed interest in sponsoring the 
ad. (NOTE: Ed Tarutani, president of the 1399th Veterans Club, informed 
us thar-they are able to contribute $300.00, which will lessen our club's 
cost for the ad.) . 

CHARLIE CHAPTER MEMBERS: Reminder our meeting time has changed from 
nighttime to 10:00 a.m. on Monday, March 18. We'll meet in the board room. 

RURALITES: There will be a chapter meeting on Friday, March 15 from 6:30 p.m. 
at Dot's in Wahiawa. All wives are welcome to attend. 00 not forget to bring 
your spouse with you. 



"DOGGIES" : I f you have 
to Conrad Tsukayama, 433 

"0" Hirata, Harry 
"11)" Ishimaru, Rupert 
"0 11 Kaya, Hideo 

not paid your d'hapter dues, please mail your 
Kawainui Street, Kailua, 96734. 

"0 11 Kondo, Robert "0" Toyama, Fred 
"0" Kurisu, George "0" Yamamoto, Herbert 
"0" Teraoka, Denis "0" Yoshimasu, Edward 

NOTICE TO ALL HEADQUARTERS CHAPTER MEMBERS, 

$10.00 

Our scheduled monthly meetings have been poorly attended over the past 
several years and is getting worse. In order to revive at'tendance, a daytime 
luncheon meeting has been suggested. Thus, the purpose of this notice. 

The HO Chapter will pickup half of the lunch cost at the Flamingo 
Chuckwagon Restaurant, 1015 Kapiolani Blvd (makai of the Blaisdell Center), 
to begin at 11:00 a.m. 

Please contact your comrades to attend the meeting with you. Contact the 
following members for the lunch date: Mike Takahashi (737-4021), Fred 
Takahashi (595-2755) or Tom Nosse (988-6981). We need a headcount by March 
19, 1991-

Let's "Talk Story II and plan for an active agenda for 1991. See you on 
Tuesday, March 26, 1991 (Prince Kuhio Day) 11:00 a.m. at the Flamingo. 

Sincerely, 
Whwt. T amM rwr.o 
Pllu-Ldent, HQ ChapteJt 

Anyone interested in joining the THuRSDAY A.M. KARAOKE CLASS is asked to call 
the clubhouse office (946-0272) and' leave your name and telephone number. A 
representative of the class will get in touch with you. The class meets every 
Thursday from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Membership is limited and will be taken 
on a first-call basis. 

PUKA PURA PARADE DEADLINE: The deadline for submitting articles for the April 
issue of the Parade is Friday, March 15. 

APRIL MONTHLY BULLETIN DEADLINE: The deadline for SUbmitting news or 
announcements for the April Monthly Bulletin is TUesday, March 19. 

APRIL PARADE COLLATING DATE: The April Parade will be collated on Thursday, 
March 28 at 8:30 a.m. in Turner Hall. Team 3: Baker and Rural Chapters are 
responsible for providing the manpower. However, volunteers from all chapters 
are welcome to come out and help. 

CLUB 100 DUBS for 1991 are as follows: 

$18.00 - Able, Baker, Charlie, Dog, Headquarters, & Medics Chapters 

$10.00 - Rural Chapter 

$~.OO - Residents of the Neighbor Islands & U.s. Mainland, regardless 
of original chapter 

To better facilita't:.e the processing of your membership card, the following is 
requested: 

For those planning to STOP BY THE OFFICE OR PAY BY CASH: Please have the 
EXACT CHANGE handy as I do not have sufficient change. 

For those planning to MAIL IN their dues payment or PA'! BY CHECK: Please 
write the name of your chapter in the memo section of your check, not on 
the "Payable to" line, as it may complicate depositing the check. Please 
make the check payable to: ~ 100. 

According to the club's by-laws, the annual membership dues are due not later 
than March 31. Any member who has not paid his dues by that date will not 
receive the monthly bulletins or Puka Puka Parades until his dues are paid. 

To save on the time and expense of mailing individual dues notices, reminders 
will not be sent. Instead a dot system will be used. A RED DOT on your 
mailing label indicates that the office has not received your dues. Since the 
Board of Directors waived the back dues requirement, members who have been 
arrears in their dues payment need only pay the current year's dues to 
reactivate their membership. 

Please do not confuse the little red liD" label ) located on the lower left hand 
corner under t.he mailing label) with the red dot. The red "0" is a postal 
requirement for zipcoding. The red dot (if needed) will appear directly on 
the white computerized mailing label 'tottle right of your name. 



EXECUTIVE SECRETARY'S NOTE: To those conscientious members who pave already 
paid their 1991 dues, please accept my sincerest apology for the delay in .the 
mailing of your membership. card. Although the dues started arriving in 
January, I did not have the membership cards or enough receipt books, so I put 
the dues in a box and waited for the cards to be delivered. The cards arrived 
in mid-February. I receipted the dues as of February 13 and entered the names 
of paid-up members in my dues payment journal. 

On Thursdays, Betty Hada (Charlie Chapter) volunteers to help out at the 
clubhouse Office. She is a godsend - very efficient, a fast learner, and has 
a great sense of humor. She has agreed to help process and mail out tb.e 
membership cards which, aside from being a tedious and· time··consuming task, 
frees me to take care of other things. Since Betty is only able to volunteer 
on Thursdays, it may take a while to catch up to your membership card. But, 
be assured, if you paid your dues, you will receive your membership card. 

If you feel that a red dot has been mistakenly. placed on your mailing label, 
please call me at 946-0272. Remember, this bulletin was typed on February 27, 
so any dues payments received after that date may not be reflected. -Pau.l 

EARLY ANNOUNCEMENT 

A ONE YEAR MEMORIAL SERVICE for the late U.S. SENATOR SPARK MATSUNAGA will be 
held on Sunday, Aeri1 14, 1991 at the Maikiki Christian Church. The time has 
not been set yet, but it· will be held in the afternoon. The family has 
requested that the service be kept simple - just some prayers and music, no 
speeches. Matt Matsunaga said that when the time is determined, an 
announcement will be printed in the newspaper. Club 100 will probably be asked 
for volunteers for the koden/reception table. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY'S NOTE: Since there is some extra space, I thought you'd 
enjoy these articles from "Living Healthy", Volume 3, #4 (Straub). - Pau.l 

aEATING OUT AND EATING HEALTHY": At one time, the person trying to dine 
healthfully· in a restaurant might well have gone hungry with the limited 
options available. Today, many restaurants and even fast food outlets have 
finally gotten the message: truly healthy eating is more than just a passing 
fad. The result is that many are offering menu choices lower in fat and 
sodium and higher in fiber and nutrients than their regular fare. 

Choosing a Restaurant Not long ago, a restaurant IIdiet plate" consisted of 
a hamburger patty, a scoop of cottage cheese and a canned peach - a meal too 
high in protein and fat and lacking in vegetables or fruits and fiber to be 
either healthy or dietetic. Now, you can patronize the many restaurants that 
offer a variety of creative tasty dishes designated "heart healthy" or 
"especia11y prepared for your health." Before trying a new establishment, call 
ahead and ask about the menu. Restaurants with salad bars can make good 
choices; just be careful what you pile on your plate. So can seafood 
restaurants. And you can take advantage of the ethnic restaurants known for 
lower-fat cooking. These include Chinese (except for fried dishes), Thai 
(except for the dishes cooked in coconut milk), Indian and Mexican (except the 
chips and cheese). Ordering Choose chicken (skin removed) or fish (steamed, 
poached, or broiled) rather than beef, lamb or pork. When you do order meat, 
trim off all visible fat. Avoid dishes that are creamed, fried, breaded or 
sauteed. For any main course, ask for the sauce on the side. Since restaurant 
portions are often large, plan to take half your entree home to enjoy the next 
day_ Salad bars are healthy if you avoid the high-fat items often included -
potato and pasta salads, eggs, ham, bacon, dressings. Stick to the vegetables, 
fruits, unbuttered rolls or bread and clear or vegetable soups. Many salad 
bars offer a low-calorie dressing; if not, be careful to take just a ha1f
serving of dressing. Consider making a salad and appetizer, or two appetizers, 
your meal instead of ordering a traditional main course. . When you find 
yourself in a fast food outlet, order a single, plain burger - no fat-laden 
mayonnaise or special sauce or cheese - fruit juice or low-fat milk, and (if 
available) a whole wheat bun. Some chains now offer skinless chicken, another 
good choice. Dining Tips. Try not to skip meals - it I S hard to resist 
temptation when you're extra hungry. Wear clothing with a snug waistband so 
the tightness can act as a reminder not to overeat. Drink a glass of water 
before your meal to add a sense of fullness. If you can I t resist a high
calorie item, share it with your companions. Alcoholic beverages not only 
contribute empty calories, they may also stimulate your appetite so you eat 
more than you want. Instead, substitute iced tea, club soda with a twist of 
lemon or lime, or orange or tomato juice.! Becoming a regular customer at your 
favorite restaurants may make it easier to request special preparation of your 
order. Don't Be Done In By Dessert. Some of us feel our meal is incomplete 
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.EATl:NG OUT iUIID M'.tX1fO Ul:Al.Td1r- (oont.inu,ed) 

without dessert. Order sorbet, f~ozen'" yogurt, a "dessert" coffee such as 
.cappucino or fresh fruit in season. If you simply must have something rich, 

I ask for spoons or forks for everyone a t t~e. table and pass the plate around. 
With these tips, you can enjoy restaurant d~n~ng - the healthy way • 

. liTHE LIVING WILL-: Continuing advances in medical technology have meant 
longer, happier lives for many people. At the same time, some people worry 
that those same advances may result in artificial prolonging of life, leaving 
them no more than a shell of a body maintained by machines. "It's wise to make 
decisions about what you would want to happen under such circumstances before 
the need arises," says R. Gary Jonnson, M.D., a geriatrician with Straub Senior 
Health Programs. One option available is the Living Will, which allows people 
to 'specify that they would choose to refuse treatment which would prolong life 

. when there is no reasonable expectation of recovery. The Living Will is 
implemented after two physicians certify that a patient is terminally ill and 
unable to participate in treatment decisions. 

Dr. Johnson explains, however, that there are some vague areas in Hawaii's 
Living Will regulations. For example, some people might want to establish 
advance directives .. to cover conditions not considered terminal, such as 
advanced Alzheimer's disease or a serious stroke. There has also been some 
question about what procedures are covered under the Living Will phrase 
"treatment which would prolong life ••• " 

It's important to discuss your expectations of medical care, should you 
become unable to speak for yourself, with your physician and with your family. 
Then, after learning the merits of both approaches, you might choose to 
establish a Living will or to have your wishes documented in your medical 
record. "Doing so," says Dr. Johnson, "will allow your doctor to give you the 
kind of care you really want." 

CLUB 100 
100th INP'. BN. Veterans 
520 Kamoku Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96826 
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